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COOKBOOKS AND RECIPES


https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/brown-rice-pancakes/.


http://www.cawildrice.com/


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zzs2aPtIMvc&list=PLNfkem9gp08-3x_TvOpCNmBpkvhPVMs_b.


COOKBOOKS AND RECIPES


Choose My Plate. “Cheesy Chicken, Broccoli and Rice Bake.” USDA, n.d.
https://www.choosemyplate.gov/node/4128.


https://eatsmartmovemoreva.org/recipes/cheesy-kale-rice/.

Eat Smart, Move More. “Rice Pudding.” Virginia Cooperative Extension, USDA Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) & the Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP), n.d.  
https://eatsmartmovemoreva.org/recipes/rice-pudding/

https://foodhero.org/recipes/asian-turkey-lettuce-wrap

https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/forbidden-rice-with-scallions/


https://www.epicurious.com/recipes/food/views/grain-bowl-soup


https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/mediterranean-rice/


Rice in Family Meals, 1958 (includes 5 recipes) - https://naldc.nal.usda.gov/download/6798200/PDF.


https://archive.org/details/riceamazinggrain00mari.


https://nldc.nal.usda.gov/download/1333604/PDF.

https://spendsmart.extension.iastate.edu/recipe/vegetable-fried-rice/.

https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/spicy-coconut-rice-with-limes/


https://www.firstnations.org/recipes/wild-rice-hamburgers/.

https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/wild-rice-with-cranberries/.

https://archive.org/details/wildricecookingh00haus.

https://archive.org/details/wildriceforallse00ande.


COOKBOOKS AND RECIPES


RICE – NUTRIENTS, NUTRITION AND PROPERTIES

https://doi.org/10.1111/jfpp.13149

https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-020-65999-7.

Boue, Stephen M., Kim Daigle, John C. Beaulieu, and Mark Heiman. “Rice Flour and Bran Enriched with Blueberry Polyphenols Increases Storage Stability and Decreases Arsenic Content in Bran.” Foods 8, no. 7 (July 2019): 276.  
https://doi.org/10.3390/foods8070276.

Boue, Stephen M., Kim W. Daigle, Ming-Hsuan Chen, Heping Cao, and Mark L. Heiman.  
https://doi.org/10.1021/acs.jafc.6b01909.

https://doi.org/10.1007/s12284-010-9057-4.


De-Regil, Luz M., Juan Pablo Peña-Rosas, Arnaud Laillou, and Regina Moench-Pfanner.  
https://doi.org/10.1111/nyas.12539.

“FIBER | FOOD AND NUTRITION INFORMATION CENTER | NAL | USDA.” ACCESSED JULY 27, 2020. HTTPS://WWW.NAL.USDA.GOV/FNIC/FIBER.


RICE – PRODUCTION AND TRADE

Top Ten Largest Rice Producing Countries in the World, 2016.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GkS1bAziRfU.


RICE – SOCIOECONOMICS


Eltis, David, Philip Morgan, and David Richardson. “Agency and Diaspora in Atlantic History: Reassessing the African Contribution to Rice Cultivation in the Americas.” *American Historical Review* 112 (December 1, 2007): 1329–58. [https://doi.org/10.1086/ahr.112.5.1329](https://doi.org/10.1086/ahr.112.5.1329).


Fuller, Dorian Q. “Pathways to Asian Civilizations: Tracing the Origins and Spread of Rice and Rice Cultures.” *Rice* 4, no. 3 (December 2011): 78–92. [https://doi.org/10.1007/s12284-011-9078-7](https://doi.org/10.1007/s12284-011-9078-7).


https://books.google.com/books?id=qGi-8SMTkXgC.


**RICE – WILD RICE**


Eastin, E. F. *Selected Bibliography of Red Rice and Other Wild Rices (Oryza Spp.).* Texas Agricultural Experiment Station MP ; 1424. Beaumont: Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, 1979.


https://books.google.com/books/about/The_Wild_Rice_Gatherers_of_the_Upper_Lak.html?id=bAAwAAAAIAAJ.


https://books.google.com/books/about/Wild_Rice_and_the_Ojibway_People.html?id=07iPhga5lwC.
